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Fin tyles. LARGE COTTON DLANKETS Cotton Batting, pur wTtUte, good o.sl-i-tj 5c ALL. WOOL DLANKETS $2.50 and M.OO Coinfortables,' many to cliooae from, the
Extra Cotton Kino Comfortable, In kwk1 Monday, par roll the beat l'hAll-wo- ol and tan lUankets, of silkoline, rerygraythe cotton 1 pure and white, not like the comfortable" Large tl.e Cotton Blimkets, Tory heavy. In and blue bor-

ders;

largest alio, elegant quality
$7.50 quality offen-d- , pink welicht, but still feels heary 1 AOusually

Monday
ofrrHl at

,
this price- - 1.19 gray, tan or whit', noil everywhere QP Baat 15e tfllkoUnes, 99 lachta wide, 9c on sale Monday, C Cft Monday. . . . . v ...... isV

for $1.39; Monday, per pair JC food styles per pair . . JJJ.

Laces and
Es.brcider.es
The daintiest ideas

of (or after) Ht.
Gall mostly at Man
price.
5,000 yards Swiss

and Nainsook
K d g --

ings and Insertions
' to match, from 2

to 5 Inches wide
yard 5t

New Lot 2,000
yards Torchon
Laces, all match,
worth up to 10c,
yard 3t

Flauen Venlse' Ap-

plique Laees, in
butter and white,
from 3 to 6 Inches
wide, worth to $2,
yard . . . ....39

BOO Embroidered
Shirt Waist Pat-
terns, worth 11

SILKS
stripes and plaids arrived this
week. The qualities are the ij
best, worth up to $1.25, Btyles
the newest, browns and navy
blues, as well, you'll be pleas
ed with this bargain, Cft.
Monday, yard . ..) Wwt

Crepe de Chines for scarfs, es-

pecially low priced. Grand
collection to choose from, the
styles, designs and qualities
are the choicest, Mon-da- y,

$1.50, 98c, 79c and. 3UC
29 pieces of the 27 inch width

colored taffeta, in "many dif-
ferent shades, the qualities
are the same as the $1 grade,
fine for petticoats or linings,
on sale Monday,
at

res hum
Broadcloths, plain or of styles on
Beautiful aoft Ombre Suitings, with Invisible

plaid effects, thene styles are the Very new-
est, the colorings are beautiful, cspeclully
desirable for mtesea' suits or separate
skirts, Monday special price, yard . ...98o

$2.00 Beautiful Broadcloths In the very new-
est colorings, cither in brown, navy, wine
or irreen color combinations, 54 Inches wide,
special price Monday, yard $1.33
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WOODMAN'S AXE IS RAISED

ind a Thousand Eistorio Trees in
Washington Are in Peril.

MONUMENT IS MAKING TROUBLE

Wide Destruction Flaaaed to Make
a ArtBat for tho Oeatral Graot
Hamorlak Efforts to

tko Trees.

.WASHINGTON, Oct. 26. A merry litUa
wax is stirring up Washington. Bquabblea,
merry and otherwise, are common enou(U
In the nation's capital, but the dlatinculah- -

lnf feature of this one la that it is a fight

between a. monument and a thousand trees.
Bo far as the trees are concerned It may
be a fight to the death.

The monument la of General Grant It
has 'not yet been erected; consequently, so

far as rxjairaaion goes, the trees, some of
which have been on and in the ground for
almoat century, have the advantage.
Whether their advantage" will amount to
nine points of the law rumatns to be Been.

"But surely," i everyone's first protest,
"one monument doesn't nevd the room oc-

cupied by a thouaatid treefe!"
Not Juet that. TUle la the way of It:
The committee ot the permission of con-

gress to pluc--e the monuioauit in an "unoc-
cupied" portion of ' the Uotanlo Garden.
Some Waahlngtonlana have been inclined to
doubt whether there are any unoccupied
pots in the city so far as monuments are

concerned.
But that In au extreme view. As a mat-

ter of fact the Giant memorial could be ac-

commodated without serious tdbowlng of
any of the otiier real or uoar heroee now
tinpedeaialled la the cvy.

But the plana in the present case do not
atop short at a monument. They involve
a gifat av.-nu- e or viala hiding from the
pruj-ct- Ciiaut uwuiorlal. whl-- l will stand
at the southern tjae of tho 'Capitol hill,
through the Mall to the Monument; that la,

to tj.e Washington Monument. There ar
muny inonunu-at- in the city, but only one

It is In the clearing of this viatisaatlrt-tsll- y

referred to by its ent-mle- as "a
FYsnchlded lda" tlat the thoitsand trees
must coiue tioii. Apparsutly uobouy in
Washington woke up to this fact until the

9 was aotuaaly laid to the first of the
condemned trunks.

Tl t u the city gut u4 honied. Tbe

69c

13 -

ExclusiveMatchless

OMAHV3 tiHEAT STYlE STORE LS

NEW

PICTURES
in our Art Gal-

leries that would

interest you.
Also many nov-

elty Pictures, at

10c to $1.09
We do Framing

Right, and price Is
Right.

The lowest prices of the season online
dress materials prevail Monday
the very finest stuffs, including

fancies, hundreds special display.
CS Inch Novelty Suitings, Just four different
. colorings, very rich, swell plaid effects.

These goods are very high priced usually;
pome 64 Inches wide, regular price $2.1)0.
Monday, per yard 7Se

'h Novelty Suitings, In various mix-
tures of gray grounds, with red green
threads wry elegant material for suits
or skirts, worth $1.25, Monday .55c.

.

ModesValues
875 new models in fine chiffon

broadcloth, shown for the first time
Monday.

Xem militar witfi braid ' and velvet trim-tutor- s.

'

Dcuhy long princt chap suits, man tailored,
iieautiful $hade and combinations; bromni,

grtene, gamcti, Hues-an- black.'
Skir'g are cut generally full, with velvet and

broadcloth folds, Monday for the first tirhs

'
$19.50 $29.50

LADIES' COATS
Broadcloth . Coats, 52 Inches long,

loose and tight fitting, lined with
black, white or gray guaranteed
satin, $19.50, $15.00 and $12.50Kersey Coats, 63 inches long, guaran-
teed, satin lining; loose, fitted or
Beml-fitte- d; special for Monday
at $25.00, $19.50 and $15.00Fur Lined Coats, made of Tine ker- -'
sey, llnod with squirrel; an extra
speciaKat $25.00Caracul Coats, military style, 24
Inches long. Skinner's Batin lining,
trimmed In braid; a chic garment
tor $10.50

mors It found out the louder became Its
protests.

The swath which, If the plans are fol
lowed, will be cut through the Botanical
Gardens involves the destruction of no less
than forty historical trees. Superintendent
William R. Smith, who has been In charge
of the garden for over fifty years and who
started In flower pots many of the finest of
the great trees, stood among his arboreal
cronies the other day and pointed them out
to a Bun reporter.

"Look!" he said. "There's Mr. Evarts.
and there's Mr. Blair, and there are the
two Morrllls and Edwlrt Forrest, and John
Forney, and here why, look here! here's
Charles A. Dana! That tree I raised from
an acorn brought from the grave of Con-

fucius and aent to me by Mr. Dana.
"Here is the finest willow oak In the

country. It was planted by Mr. Maybury,
but I call it the Jefferson tree.

"The willow oak was Jefferson's favorite
among trees. When he was out riding
he used to stand on his horse In order to
gather the acorns from those oaks. Turkey
oaks, they are sometimes called.

"And here Is the Washington elm. Wash-
ington planted two up near the capltol.
When the old grass terrace wus replaced
by the present marble one tHe trees In that
section of the grounds was cut down.

"This onem the garden was propagated
from one of the roots of the original tree.
It waa planted by James B. Beck, who
married a Miss Thornton, a distant relative
of the Washingtons.

"That magnificent hornbeam is called the
Binghams 8utnner tree. The original Sum-
ner tree, as it was known, stood east of the
capitol. There was talk of cutting It down
during some work in the grounds and Sum-
ner actually made a speech In congress
pleading that it be spared.

"He declared that he knew of nothing in
the District of Columbia that equaled it in
beauty.. He did not live to see its fate, for
he himself died a few months after making
that speech. To the credit of congress it
must be said that it tried to save the tree.

"The ground around it had to be cut
down, but the tree was left on a sort of
mound. It did sot thrive, so fliey tried to
cut under It and lower it to the surround-
ing level. But it gradually withered and
waa finally cut down and made into snuff
boxes.

"The present tree is not a descendant of
that one, but is a splendid specimen of
the same variety '.he hornbeam or, as this

j Is sometime culled, the Italian beech.
' Hem is t.'ie (iarlleld memorial acuela.

! During the funeral rites over the dead
I piesiiient a slip of acacia wua laid upon hit

infrin. This tree was raided from that slip.
"Ototite is ai.olhsr specimen planted
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LOOKIM keeping
growth,

swinging march. We mean to excel our own best-to-dat- e accomplishments
and to that end we enter Monday morning into a whole-hearte- d, deter- -

mination to close out all stock.3. for holiday and Christmas
goods must be secured. Our greatest need is room. We are just on the
threshold of the festive season. advertisement is a choice, studied ag-

gregation of specially selected items pf specially dependable merchandise
for Monday.

WARM WINTER

UNBERWER

ICvery garment of this brand ha been designed, fashioned and finished
by women, and, therefore, born of a woman's understanding of women's imhmIh. Unusual
attention h-- s beer? rnld to the little details of fit and neressary to comfort and
dear to the fastidious woman. Every is like a tailor-mad- e

IFwn, fitted to the form and fashioned by hand; made in every style;
vests, drawers, tights, cornet rovers and suits.

Women's Union Suits, all cotton,
In heavy, medium and light
weight; hand crocheted, per gar-

ment '.'-81.0-

.Women's Union Suits, part wool

andsllk and wool, .in heavy and
nu-diun-i weights, at $2.00

v
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GREAT CORSET SALE

AT
$7. B0 model

model.
r-.-'l

in silk

Cut-Glas- a Water Sets, alx fine cut
and Jug match.
value, set

All Cut-Qlaa- a Vises per cent off Monday.
Over thirty shapes and sizes. '

One Havlland China pattern we are anxious
to reduce stock 20 per cent Mon-
day". the pieces you any amount

- over $1.00 gets you per cent off for
only.

Prutty Needla Etched Water Sets, splendid
shaped Jurs. six bell Tumblers to

set for Sat- -

urday -

German China Dinner Sets, full 100 pieces,
aood shapes, neat all

per set, $14.75, $1$.8
and ....V

Still a lot odds White Goods to close put
Monday the finest , at half for-

mer "prices.

in 3883 by General Albert Pike, head of the
Masonic order; One of those Lebanon
cedats waa In 1889 by Senator Hoar
and the other was In 1890 by Senator
Evarts.

"Those two cypresses are rare ones. Ed-

win Forrest sent me the seed of one from
a tree in Broad street. New York. The
other was planted by John W., Korney,
founder of the Press.

'There Is another Lebanon cedar, planted
In 1867 by the elder Frank Blair, who was
editor of the Globe, the organ
of the Jackson faction, during the latter's

Here Is a Crimean fir, planted
more than forty years ago by Judge William
S. Holman., i

"Here is a glngko, or maidenhair tree,
planted forty years ago by a Japanese
envoy to this country. He bought a. ship
here and I sold him a lot of trees and
plants, but they never reached Japan. The
ship went down on the voyage out.

"There Is the Edward O. B. Branch cy-

press. It Is a specimen, yet it
was here In the seed from North
Carolina fifty years ago and I started it
In a flower pot.

"Here Is the Secretary Bayard tree. Here
Is the President Hayes tree, planted when
he was and chairman of the
library There Is a British
oak planted to the settlement
of the Alabama clatma.

"There is Joe beautiful Mag-
nolia consplcua and R.

linden and the Proctor Knott
oak, the Voorhees oak and the Thaddeua
Stevens oriental plane tree, planted fifty

'years ago.
"There la a Japaneae god tree planted by

Mark Haunal There is a flue cypress
reused from seed Mrs. Jeff Davis brought
me the last time she came for her supply
of plants. Jeffersop Davis had brought it
from the Pacific coast when he came back
from an exploring to that re-

gion.
"And that Is the famous

peace tree. Not peach tree, aa so many
people have Inferred from a
error common to several It
is a splendid cvercup oak and was raised
from acorn aent from by Mr,

who was four times senator
from that state and was twice attorney
general.

planted It aa a memorial of his efforts
to preserve peace between the north and
the south. I have sent acorns from Uiat
tree all over the country and there now
exist many sturdy scions of this glorious
tree, which Is Itself

Not only the trees, but the buildings of
the garden are marked for
The great glass houses, which the superin

In greatest
test is Ours is not a

but a

surplu3

Thi3

is
finish so so

union

Crittenden

an

Vests, Pants and Tights,
all cotton. In heavy, medium and
light hand
per 50

Vests, Pants and Tights,
part wool, and silk and wool, in
heavy, medium and light weight,
per . . ..

Every dainty and refined woman Is as
In the selection of her as her

outer It payB to discriminate.
Vomen will find FOREST MILIS
quite td their liking.

IN AND

LaOrecque Corsets, regular

.LaGrecque CorBetBj regular

American Corsets, trimmed
regular $5.00 model

tumblers,
to S8.98Monday,

20

discount
Sfilect want;

iO Man-da- y

match-wh- ole

$1.69
gold-trace- d,

12.98
of In

porcelain

planted
planted

Philadelphia

Washington

presidency.

magnificent
brought

congressman
commlssison.

O. Singleton's
European

expedition

typographical
newspapers.

Kentucky
Crittenden,

"I

condemned."

destruction,

these piping days one's
step.

steady,

Room

garment

commemorate

Women

Women's

weight; crochetted,

Women's

garment $1.00
par-

ticular underwear
garments.

underwear

dncoratlons,

Children

Coraet Right of
IDlvalors Second Floor Export
Corsetters, Prompt Servic. .

STANDARD MODELS SILK COUTILE

HALF PRICE AND LESS
3.50

...$2

"stormy"

tAGrecque Corsets, recular '
13.00 model. ...... ... . . .

The Kabo (1.60 models,
Monday. . . .v. ..............

Beauty brocade, lace,

Blackburn's

garment

Shlrt-Wul- st Box, 16 Inches wide nd i inches
long, upholstered wita plain mat-- G 0(2
ting, a bargain at . . . Drf.t0

Three Panel Weathered filled with
plain burlap. In red or green, worth CO 01$4.76, a big bargain at. each... 0.OcF

Brass Sash Curtain Rods, complete with brack-
ets, extends from 22 to 44 Inchest 'ta big bargain, each....;

Kashmir Rugs, Fries. Halley It Co.'a widely ad-
vertised rug, a wonder for durability. In all the
leading colors, especially good for bed rooms
or dining rooms

, 6x9 size
at

size,
at

6x12 size
at

i

Brussels Carpeta. with atalr to match some
splendid Persian patterns full 27 . 1Qf
Inches wide, a bl bargain, yard

WATCH TO XXSWLXXm. SAXB

tendent calls William P. Fessenden's mon-

ument, because It was he who secured the
appropriation for their building, the super-

intendent's house itself a gem of pictures-
que beauty, the offices covered with the
creepers of an historic vine ull must golf
the work of the commission cannot be
stayed. .

The vine on the office imlldlng is the
parent of almost all tht thousands and
thousands, of ampelopls vines now to 1c
found In this country. Mr. Smith brought
It to the United States about forty years
ago from Slough, a little place near Wind-
sor, England. Ha bought It from a nur-
sery man for 13.60. ,

At the aame lime Hollls Humiewell
brought another slip of the same species
over to J) is estate near Boston. But Mr.
Hunnewell's vine did not seed. Mr. Smith's
did,-an- la therefore the progenitor of thou-
sands of seed raised vines all ' over the
country. ,

The parent stem may be seen eeelde the
office entrance at the garden. It la several
Inches In diameter and looks good for an
Indefinite number of years, always barring
the work of, monument committees.

Many distinguished protests against the
latter huve been received, including vlg
orous ones from Speaker Cannon and Jus-
tice Harlan. One public spirited Washing-Ionia- n

has brought suit, and all the friends
of tho trees are sitting tight and hoping- - to
hold back the woodman's axe until con-
gress assembles. Then they expect another
summer to come to the rescue.

MEN

Marlon C'oenty Orend Jnrr to Hold
Men Responsible for raasHnsT

Vmr Roll.
INDIANAPOLIS. Oct. ti.-- The Marlon

county grand Jury today returned Indict-
ments against Henry Marshall of Lafay-
ette, president of the Western Construc-
tion company and former speaker of the
Indiana house of representatives. O. W.
Baxter, cashier of the company waa in-

dicted also. The company has contracts
with the city of Indianapolis for repair-
ing asphalt streets. Harry Brunatigh.
agent of the company, charged with pad-
ding the inspectors' reports, waa brought
back from Detroit, whither he had fled.

Marshall was indicted for conspiracy to
commie grand larceny and conspiracy to
present a false claim. It la charged that
the city has been defrauded out it sums
from lo,0u0 to S10.O0O since April, by reason
of the padding' of the accounts of the in-

spectors of the asphalt repair work.
Thomas ShuffelloD and John Kosaaco, the
inspectors, were indicted today. AU were
released on (5,004 bond tacit.

For

and t
world-famou- s

Complete Section.'

'Corsets,

1.50

1

$2

.China and Cut Glass drapery and carpets

INDIANAPOLIS INDICTED

$5.75
$9.75

?12.75

89c

WZDVIBOAT.

rA FREE
Mem bersh i p

tO THE
TABARD INN

LIBRARY

with every pur-

chase of any of
the late $1 .50

copyrights at '

1.08

(orra.

hands,
Sou-

dan Samar.

treaty

owned

advent

Malay,
wilder

there,
heads. inter-

ior

Burma carried

Russia

se

arrival
na-

tives.

HFIElMFe

at

Buy early,
weather if. coming

quick. Specials for
buyers. Deliver

wanted.

Linens White
Goods

Cloths, yards,
heavy,

match,
eireu

Napkins, inches,
bleached all Pamask,

patterns,

full
01

ftl
25c

with plate
work

good
price

still few the

iL.

cold

230

v
709 spe-

cial ..... ........ G.50
Oak spe-

cial
328 Oak or

$62 $25
firoen Stamp Stoves

Stove Pipe, per Joint, 15c
10 Green

Oil Heaters $4.75
80 Green

Yellow Lable Stove Polish 15c
And Green

Stove Pipe Enamel
And 10

Fire 15c, special
Tubs. .89c, 70c and 60c

40 Green
Putz Metal Polish

10 Green
Potts' Sad Irons 9Ho
And 40 Green

Liquid made,
at 35c and 50c

And 30 Green

Formosa and Corea to Be

L

MIKADO PLATE

by Extermination ta
In Formosa Je panes

by Extent ef
In

Japan Is finding that the same
of

that bothers the maa also Irk
the brown man. The mlksdo now lias two
little wars on tits "each of them, aa

aa any In the
or punitive march in

The have been fighting the na
tives of Formosa ever since the of- -

gave that peppery island into
their keeping. While the Chinese it
they were content in their liy
way to snatch what teak and
sugar they from the soil between
raids of the naked savages and to let w.'ll
enough alone. But with the of the
little brown soldiers a slow, nagging war
of extermination against tlfe waa
Inaugurated and It la still in rrogress.

The native of Formosa Is a very
closely allied to the peoples of the

s, and, like some of
brown wards the chief pleasure Is
hunting and The

of Formosa is a tropical jungle, almost
Impenetrable.

Thre the halite lio low with
forays into the oien and midnight
sniping of Japanese with long knives. The

soldiers have taken up the game
with a relish, and no Dyak hunting by
the English in was ever on
with more vigor than the rooting out of the

is now being pushed.

I.nll by
During the war with the

owner of the soil in Formosa was al-

lowed to do very aa he pleated
all the soldiers that be spared

were sent into Manchuria. Only
at Keelung and 'the other two

of the Island remained, and these
were ss alert against the possible
of the Baltic fleet as of the

But since the war the War
office has sent about three to
the Island Uie pursuit of the elusive

i
! .1

' 2x2 extra
new no nap-

kins to O OQ
: $3.00,

24x24- heavy

staple
worth $4.75, . . .

3.50
lied Spreads, hemmed

nice qual-

ity, , 0
$2.75, special.. .

White Goods, Madias,
heavy and medium weights,
checks and striped Dimity,

Veil pique, to f
yd, Monday, yd. 1

An All Oak toi) 21x41 Inches,
French mirror 14x24 inches,

In&lde, case as
as on a $25 dresser. We are of-

fering some for the low of $3.89

cash
in

We a of Tost Beds

We to your order of those Bed
in our lfith

your heater

early
when

Table

worth

worth

Peninsular Hot Blast
special '. . . .$9.75

Peninsular Oak Heaters,

712 Peninsular
$9.90

Heaters, burns hard
coal, special

Base Burner, from to
Doube Trading on

best quality
And Trading

Perfection
And Trading Stamps.

10 Trading Stamps.
Sapolin 15c

Green Trading Stamps.
regular 10c

Best Quality Wash
And Stamps.
Pomade. 10c
And Trading Stamps.

Mrs. Pattern
Trading Stamps.

Veneer, best Furniture Polish

. Trading Stamps.

WARS BOTHER JAPAN

Decline

BUSY AT HOME

ParlOeatlon
Prostress

Surprised
Rebellion

trouble-
some benevolent assimila-
tion white

bothersome expedition

Japanese

Shlmonoaeki

happy-go-l-

camphor,
could

aborigines

Phliippiiii America's

preserving

occasional
much

Japanese

Formosuns
Followed Activity.

abori-
ginal

much
could

garrisons
Tel Pel, sea-

ports

Incursions

Japanese
regiments

vbild

and

designs,

Linen

dozen

satin
Marseilles, size,

new" designs,
worth

Figured

2L

Dresser,

drawers finished

and can

have

like have for one
Hoom like

lleaters,

soft
$18.00

Stamps.

Shovels,

LITTLE
of the forest, who is after nil blood
to the Japanese ccccotding to sume

has begun in earnest. Toklo papers
recently told of the plan of . campaign
mapped out for the army In Formosa.

It comprised the regular cleaning out of
one section of the country after another
right through the center of the Island.
Railroads are being built hi Formosa and
others are to be built after the lnrerlnr has
been pucltled, so the thorough

of the native must go on apace.
The Japanese armies, not very large, but

trained through past In JunKle
fighting, have started from the south end
of the island and, according to plan, will
go through to the north shore,
the natives. Within the next ten years or
so the only good Formosgn will bo In tho
category of the good Indian.

V

Corea Gets
Japan's litis war In Corea has just be-

gun and the journals of Japan voice the
opinion of the people when they profess
Ignorance as to when it will be finished.
The little war began in the streets of Seoul
last July, when Japanese soldiers shot
down the rebellious Corean troops who re-

fused to give up their arms at the
of the Japanese in

Corea, General '

Very much to the surprise of the Japa-
nese, who have always underrated the
Corean national spirit and the Individual
bravery of the people, the struggle that
started in Seoul three months ago ha
spread over all of the and It
looks as' if Formosan persuasion woull
have to be used. Excerpts at random from
the-late- st Tokio papers will show the na
ture of the guerrilla warfare that the
Corean patriots have taken up with
fanatical energy.

"A telegram from Seoul under date of
11," says the NIclil Niclil Shim-bu-

"says that overland transport of mail
from Seoul to Gensan haa been suapended

owing to disturbance In locali-
ties between the two places. Again, the

at Selyu, who escape! the Jap-
anese forces 'and arrived at t'hojo, have
Increased their number to l.coo and are
now to attack Kelyu In a body.
The Japanese at the latter place have es-

caped to Kwoahu."
Another dispatch says that at Seoul,

Chemulpo and Fusan business Is
at a standstill because of the suspension
of produce shipments from the troubled
Interior. Railroad service on the Seoul-Fusa- n

railroad has been at
several places because the insurgents have
seised the railroad stations and threatened
the bridges.

Three miles outside of Talku, the prin-
cipal town on the line of the rallraV be

3 Pieces

cur ccaatcr

for.

Such as all ,

the songs from
"Piff. Paff.
"Rogers Bros.," .

"Chaperons,""
Thro the :

Rye." "Under the'
'

"The Storki,"!
" H 1 g h s t e pper,"
"Can You Keop a
Secret." and about

"

500 other titles
3 for

0ne-n?i- f Off ea
Schirmer Library
and Wood Ed-

itions .

manufacture prices make;
them. marked figures.

Monday we offer smoker's friend, fin- -

ished golden oak, early or Ma- -
hogany, to match the wood of any chalr.
This article Is usually sold at $1.00,

we price them at '. . QS

l3 Brass .$19.89
Oldenlin '

ones street windows.
.

' S
Stoves and Hardware Bennett's Big Grocery

Heaters,
.

Trading

,

brother

extermina-
tion

experience

commander
Hasegawa.

peninsular,

September

temporarily,

Insurgents

threatening

practically

discontinued

Any

Three

number!

"Coming

Tropical Moon,"

.23;

Goods plain

English

Monday

would
Suites shown

Monday.

ethnolo-
gists,

"pacifying"

Attention.

Potif."!

AList of Specials for Monday '
Our Coffees are roasted dally by an elec-

tric cas roaster. --

T,ree Thousand pounds Bennett's Goldea"
Coffee, pound .". . . . .36

And 4 0 Green Trading Stamps.
(This Offer for Monday Only.)

Pancake Special
Bennett's Capitol Pancake Flour, nothlnh

fner made, package. ......... 104
'. And 10 Green Trading Stamps. ; "

(This Offer for Monday Only. - '.
Australian Valencia Raisins, new, pound. . 15e.

And' 10 Green Trading StampB. '

Bennett's Capitol Baking Powder, lb. cau.24o
AndiSO Green Trading Stamps. :

Granulated Sugar, 20 pounds ...,91.00'
Bennett's Capitol, Extract, bottle ...... .:. 18

And 20 Green Trading StampB.

ill
Bayles Tomato Cocktail, large bot. .KOa

And 75 Green Trading Stamps. .

Bulk Gelatine, pound package. .... .80a
Ginger Snaps, pound........-.'...- . Oe
Jelly, assorted, glass .lOc
Plum Pudding, Franco-America- n, can 8c
MuRtard, French and German, jar. . . 4c
Baked Beans, can . , ..... 4c

Roasted Peanut Special
Several thousand quarts of fresh roasted, fine

quality Peanuts, quart 6
Minute Jella Crysta, 10c package for 5e

Be-inett'- a Candies Grocery Section
Raspberry Drops, pound i . . . '.v.lOc
Runkels' Vanilla Chocolate Wafers,' two

boxes 10e
And 10 Green Trading 8S tamps.

tween Seoul and Fusan, where several hun-
dred Japanese ere living, a band - of
Coreans descended on seventeen Japanese
and wiped them out entirely. This Is the
way the Coreans are fighting.

Hatred for Japan.
They are ail disorganised, untrained tot

the arts of warfare, badly equipped amt
almost starving, but they are Inspired with
a hatred of Japan that has been root4
In the race for 300 years, and they seen
ready to fulfill the prophecy made her la
New York by Prince Yl some months ag
thst his countrymen would resist Japanese
absorption until they were all dead.

Until the Japanese' shall have made
of the peninsula one great barrack thcr
seems little likelihood that they will check
the guerrilla warfare. Corea is a country
ribbed with mountain chaina along it
whole length. Just the one slender thread
of railroad running from south to north
offers access to the Interior, and that rati
road stretches through the very rolddl
of the peninsula. There sr miles of rsgge4
mountains on either side where Japanese
Ao not dure to o singly at present.

At the close of the war the horde of
Japanese immigrants that crossed over
to Corea followed the line of the Ksifu
railroad, and outside of every sprawling,
hideously filthy Corean town a neat Ja
panese settlement sprang up.- Thus one
main artery of Japaneae strength passe
through the land at Its center, and there
is u cross current of Japanese lodgment
along the Yalu river st the extreme ,norih
and some settlement along the coast.

Yet even connected Vy. railroad and aea
traffic as they ar..bee settlements have
already bn hm-rft-,- In reprisal for Jap-
anese, usurpation ail JpE InaoUoc.
General Hasegawa, the supreme ooiuataa-de- r

of the Japaiiesu army la Corea, seams
to have lust hie temper before. Uie exiii- -
bitlon of a Corean people finding tlifcin- -
selves, for in a Tuklo paper of September
JO there appeals a niunlfesto from him to
the Corean people which breathes ven-
geance uniquely.

ARMED MEN KILL OFFICIAL

A4salnislrallc t hief of District; t
Kllsabrthgrad Mnrderett

with Family.

srmed men yesterday surrounded tli s- -

tale of M. Kelepoffsky, administrative chUif
of this district, and slew Kelepoffsky, his
wife, mother and two children. , i

f
A plunge Into newspaper advertising Isn't ,

necessary if your wants are not larg.: If
you have a little want, a littl Want Ad I

at a cost of a few cents, will find It It
you have a small business commence WiU
small advertising


